Transceiver imbalance can rapidly degrade system performance, especially when high symbol rate, high modulation order and low roll-off pulse shape are used. Here, a widely linear transmission model is derived to analyze the interaction of transceiver IQ gain imbalance, IQ phase imbalance, skew and fiber link for long-haul transmission. In-service blind transceiver imbalance measurement method is designed to calibrate and monitor the transceiver status. Two 4 × 2 complex-valued equalizers operated at twice symbol rates are designed before and after carrier phase recovery (CPR) to compensate receiver and transmitter imbalances, where the transceiver imbalance could be derived from the taps of two converged equalizers. The impact of transceiver imbalance and fiber nonlinearity on the measurement accuracy are numerically evaluated based on a 42 GBaud 16-QAM system through 1500-km standard single fiber (SSMF) transmission.
I. INTRODUCTION
Coherent optical communication has been rapidly developed owing to its ability to improve receiver sensitivity, spectral efficiency, as well as to mitigate the transmission impairments by using digital signal processing (DSP) [1] . Increasing the symbol rate and modulation order as well as the use of roll-off factor close to zero is a natural and practical way to increase the system capacity. However, the system performance would be vulnerable to the transceiver imbalance, including gain imbalance, phase imbalance and skew. Receiver imbalance compensation and calibration methods are well discussed in the literatures, including Gram-Schmidt orthogonalization procedure for gain and phase imbalance compensation [2] , 4×2 complex-valued equalizer for gain, phase imbalance and skew compensation and calibration [3] , [4] , 4×4 real-valued equalizer for gain, phase imbalance and skew compensation [5] , [6] , modified interpolator in timing recovery for skew compensation and calibration [7] , off-line beat frequency skew calibration method agreed by Optical Internetworking
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Qilian Liang . Forum (OIF) [8] and modified beat frequency method with iteration for skew calibration [9] . Transmitter imbalance is more critical for transmission and some recent works have attempted for compensation and calibration, such as indirect learning architecture-based skew calibration method for back-to-back case [10] , 2×2 real-valued equalizer for imbalance compensation and calibration [11] , adaptive source separation method for gain and phase imbalance compensation [12] , off-line skew self-calibration with integrated lowbandwidth photodetector in commercial IQ modulator [13] , reconfigurable interference method for skew calibration [14] , clock tone extraction based on genetic algorithm for skew calibration [15] , and clustering algorithm based gain and phase imbalance estimation [16] . Nevertheless, to the author's best knowledge, no explicit model has been given to analyze the interaction of transceiver imbalance and fiber linear interference in long-haul transmission scenario.
Due to the introduction of CFP2 for analogue coherent optics (CFP2-ACO) hot pluggable modules [8] , the ACO module and DSP chip could be supplied by different vendor, which provides more options for operators. The distinct advantage is that the defective ACO module could be VOLUME 7, 2019 This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 License. For more information, see http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ easily exchanged. ACO modules from different vendors have different device characteristics, and the device parameters are varied due to module temperature, wavelength, amplifier gain and aging. Hence, to achieve the optimal performance, transceiver calibration is necessary especially for high baud rate and high order modulation systems. Moreover, it is expected that optical transceiver has a monitor function, which can estimate and locate the imperfect device when system performance decline. Compared with off-line or factory calibration, in-service method is more attractive for real time monitoring and calibration. In-service blind estimation of transceiver imbalance is preferred for long-haul nondispersion managed system. As main contribution of this work, theory model is derived based on widely linear transformation to explore the interaction between fiber link and transceiver imbalance. Widely linear equalizer based on stochastic gradient descent for taps updating can only compensate quasi-static interference, such as polarization-mode dispersion (PMD), chromatic dispersion (CD) and receiver imbalance, but can not track and compensate fast time-varying interference, such as frequency offset and laser phase noise. Based on the analysis model, two 4×2 complex-valued equalizers operating at two samples per symbol are utilized before and after CPR to mitigate receiver and transmitter imbalance, and the transceiver gain imbalance, phase imbalance and skew can be extracted from the converged tap coefficients. Detailed analysis would be given to explain why these equalization architectures are more suitable for in-service imbalance calibration rather than imbalance compensation. Finally, the performance and estimation accuracy are investigated in a 42 GBaud polarization division multiplexing (PDM) 16-QAM simulation system after 1500-km SSMF transmission. The effect of transmitter imbalance on receiver imbalance estimation, the effect of receiver imbalance on transmitter imbalance estimation, and the effect of fiber nonlinearity on transceiver imbalance estimation are evaluated in the following.
II. THEORETICAL MODELING AND IMBALANCE MONITORING
The channel modeling is derived in the following three cases: 1) without transceiver imbalance, 2) with only receiver imbalance, 3) with transceiver imbalance. In the following description, equalizer refers to the time domain processing unless mentioned otherwise.
First, in absence of transceiver imbalance, the received signals of I and Q branches in frequency domain can be represented as XI (ω) and XQ (ω), YI (ω) and YQ (ω) for the X and Y polarizations, respectively. Then, the received optical filed signals are reconstructed as X (ω) = XI (ω) +1j * XQ (ω) and Y(ω) = YI (ω) + 1j * YQ (ω). The transmission without transceiver imbalance can be completely described by strictly linear complexvalued model. The processes of CD compensation and conventional 2×2 equalizer can be expressed as equation (1) , as shown at the bottom of this page, whereθ CD (ω) is the estimated dispersion factor at angle frequency of ω, H X _X (ω) , H Y _X (ω) , H X _Y (ω) and H Y _Y (ω) are the discrete Fourier transform (DFT) of 2×2 equalizer taps, h X _X (t), h Y _X (t), h X _Y (t) and h Y _Y (t). This structure with two CD compensators and one 2×2 equalizer enforces joint filtering the I and Q components and it belongs to the category of strictly linear transformation [4] . Four CD compensators and one complex-valued 4×2 equalizers are introduced to separate filtering I and Q components [6] . Hence, it is also possible to rewrite (1) as (2) , as shown at the bottom of this page, where a four-by-four matrix H CD (ω) used for CD compensation is
Second, we consider the case that only receiver imbalance is included. Let I branch as a reference, α RX and α RY , δ RX and δ RY , τ RX and τ RY are the gain imbalance, phase imbalance and skew of Q branch for X and Y Pol. The received signal can be written
Then, the processes of CD compensator and 4×2 equalizer can be written as
where H R (ω) is a four-by-four matrix describing receiver imbalance shown in (5) , as shown at the bottom of
.
(1)
this page, and H 4×2 EQ (ω) is a two-by-four transfer matrix describing the operation of 4×2 equalizer.
Thus, from Eq. (2) and (4), it is possible to obtain
and
Receiver imbalance information is contained in the frequency response difference with filters coming from the same polarization and going to the same polarization. Frequency response difference between H XI _X (ω) and H XQ_X (ω), H XI _Y (ω) and H XQ_Y (ω), H YI _X (ω) and H YQ_X (ω), H YI _Y (ω) and H YQ_Y (ω) are
Energy of converged taps varies in real time due to randomness of polarization rotation. The taps with high energy in Eq. (15) and (16), (17) and (18) are used to calculate imbalance for X and Y Pol., respectively. Receiver gain imbalance could be estimated from the following equations,
where E [.] represents the average operation. For Nyquist signal, the average operation is only performed for intra band frequency. The phases of frequency response differences are described by
ϕ X (ω) and ϕ Y (ω) are the linear variation of phase as a function of angle frequency, ω. The skew is proportional to the slope of this phase in intra band frequency. When ω = 0, receiver phase imbalance can be calculated by
An effective way to calculate the skew and phase imbalance is doing a linear regression [3] of phase ϕ X (ω) and ϕ Y (ω) to find the slope and phase value with ω = 0. Third, we consider the case that transceiver imbalance is involved. Transmitter transfer matrix could be written as (25), as shown at the bottom of the next page, where α TX and α TY , δ TX and δ TY , τ TX and τ TY are the gain imbalance, phase imbalance and skew of Q branch relative to I branch for X and Y Pol., respectively. Fiber channel transfer matrix described by strictly linear complex-valued model can be written in
, which involves the overall effects of polarization crosstalk, differential group delay (DGD) and polarization dependent loss (PDL), and also can be rewritten in real-valued matrix form as (26), as shown at the bottom of the next page. Q (t) can be written in the frequency domain as (27), as shown at the bottom of the next page, where F represents the DFT operation.
The transfer matrixes of CD and phase rotation caused by frequency offset and phase noise can be written in four-byfour form as (28) and (29), as shown at the bottom of this page, where θ CD (ω) is the phase shift caused by CD at angle frequency of ω, ω is transceiver frequency offset and θ (t) is phase noise caused by laser linewidth. Therefore, the overall transfer function of the fiber link, CD compensator and 4×2 equalizer can be expressed as (30), as shown at the bottom of this page, where XI T (ω), XQ T (ω), YI T (ω) and YQ T (ω) are the DFT of transmitted ideal signal at XI, XQ, YI and YQ branches, respectively.
Considering the case that θ CD (ω) ≈θ CD (ω), four static CD compensators H CD (ω) can roughly accomplish CD compensation, and the residual CD can be handled by the following 4×2 equalizer. For long-haul transmission, CD, PDL and DGD are pretty stable, while the state-ofpolarization (SOP) experiences fast variations of several tens of krad/s. Generally, 4×2 equalizer based on radius
(25)
(26)
directed equalizer (RDE) criteria can provide a precise and fast SOP tracking. Therefore, residual CD, PDL, DGD and receiver imbalance can be completely compensated by using 4×2 equalizer in theory. Inverse matrix of transfer function H CD (ω) H R (ω) Q CD (ω) Q (ω) can be expressed as (31), as shown at the bottom of the previous page, where H 4×4 EQ (ω) is a four-by-four transfer matrix described the procedure of 4×4 equalizer. Without four CD compensators H CD (ω), 4×4 equalizer has four real value inputs in time domain, which is the conventional 4×4 real-valued equalizer [5] . With H CD (ω), the inputs of 4×4 equalizer are four complex values. Moreover, the tap coefficients of 4×4 equalizer are real value both for the case with and without H CD (ω). 4×4 equalizer with real-valued tap coefficients can be equivalently represented as a 4×2 complex-valued equalizer with transfer matrix of H 4×2
and h YQ_Y (t) are the tap coefficients of 4×2 equalizer in time domain. Notably, the converged transfer matrix H 4×4 EQ (ω) based on RDE or least mean square (LMS) criteria is also considered to satisfy the relation of Eq. (31). P ( ω, t) in Eq. (30) experiences fast variations of Mrad/s or Grad/s, e.g. more than 628 Mrad/s for frequency offset of 100 MHz. However, tracking speed of 4×2 equalizer, which is limited by slow convergence of stochastic gradient descent criteria, DSP parallel processing and hardware logic delay, is far less than the variations of P ( ω, t). It should be noted that the joint effect of P ( ω, t) H T (ω) induces the rotation of constellation and the increasing of modulus ring thickness. From the above analysis, it is clear that the equalizer sequence for long-haul transmission is 1) four CD compensators, 2) RDE-based 4×2 equalizer to compensate the joint effect of H CD (ω) H R (ω) Q CD (ω) Q (ω), 3) CPR for P ( ω, t), 4) decision-directed (DD) LMS-based 4×2 equalizer to deal with the impact of transmitter imbalance. Therefore, transmitter imbalance can also be estimated from the converged tap coefficients of DD-LMS-based 4×2 equalizer. It is necessary to notice that, to acquire optimal performance of transmitter imbalance compensation and estimation (especially for frequency dependent effect, such as skew), operating at twice symbol rates are needed for the two 4×2 equalizers and CPR module.
Although the above designed method may be used for transceiver imbalance compensation, its use in practical systems will be hindered by the additional computation complexity. Complexity is mainly manifested in the following aspects: 1) the complexity required for 4×2 equalizer will scale proportionally to twice the complexity of traditional 2×2 equalizer, 2) two 4×2 equalizers are needed before and after CPR, 3) processing of twice symbol rates is needed for the two 4×2 equalizers and CPR, which further doubles the complexity. Besides, transmitter imbalance reduces the accuracy of symbol decision in RDE-based taps updating, and impacts the performance of the first 4×2 equalizer. The residual receiver imbalance and channel linear interference further affects the performance of the second 4×2 equalizer, which would be analyzed in the following numerical simulation. From the above analysis, the author suggests that the traditional 2×2 equalizer and CPR are used for real-time hardware processing, and the proposed method are only utilized for imbalance calibration and monitoring, which could be realized by software at microprocessor in practical application. Based on the estimated imbalance factors, gain imbalance, phase imbalance and skew for each polarization could be compensated by simple few-taps real-valued FIR filters, respectively.
III. SIMULATION AND RESULTS
In this section, the proposed scheme is numerically investigated in a 42 GBaud PDM 16-QAM transmission system by using VPItransmissionMaker simulation software, as shown in Fig. 1 (a) . The signal processing in the transmitter consists of 2 20 PRBS data generation, 16-QAM symbol mapping, two times up-sampling, Nyquist pulse shaping with roll-off factor of 0.15. Skew is added after DAC and driving amplifier. EDFA 1 without noise after dual-polarization IQ modulator is used to adjust the launch power. The signal is transmitted over a recirculating loop, which consists of a 100-km SSMF with attenuation, CD, PMD and nonlinear coefficient of 0.2 dB/km, 16 ps/nm/km, 0.5 ps/ √ km and 1.3 W −1 km −1 , an EDFA 2 with gain and noise figure of 20 dB and 4 dB, and a BPF with bandwidth of 0.5 nm. After 1500-km transmission, EDFA 3 without noise is used to adjust the received power to −10 dBm. Receiver skew module after coherent receiver are used to set time delay. Two samples per symbol after ADC are employed for the following DSP processing, which composes of four CD compensators, RDE-based 4×2 equalizer with 29 taps, pre-decision angle differential estimation (PADS) [17] and Viterbi-Viterbi based CPR, DD-LMS-based 4×2 equalizer with 29 taps, two times down-sampling, symbol decision, bit error rate (BER) and Q factor calculation. Residual CD of 16 ps/nm after four CD compensators is processed by the first 4×2 equalizer. Frequency offset and laser linewidth of transceiver are 200 MHz and 100 KHz, respectively.
In the subsequent evaluation, three different transmitters and three different receivers are used. The detailed imbalance parameter settings are shown in Fig. 1 (b) . The impact of transmitter imbalance on the estimation of receiver imbalance is evaluated at launch power of −1 dBm. The estimated gain imbalance and phase of frequency response difference of RX1 for X Pol. with three different transmitters are shown in Fig. 2 (a) and (b). Fig. 2 (c) and (d), (e) and (f) re for the cases of RX2 and RX3. The estimated receiver gain imbalance, phase imbalance, and skew are shown in Table 1 .
In the presence of transmitter imbalance, receiver imbalance can still be estimated from the converged tap coefficients and the estimation error is less than 0.17 dB, 0.3 deg., 0.2 ps for one measurement. Then, the impact of receiver imbalance on the estimation of transmitter imbalance is evaluated, as shown in Fig. 3 (a-f) . The estimated transmitter gain imbalance, phase imbalance, and skew are shown in Table 2 . In the presence of receiver imbalance, transmitter imbalance can still be estimated from converged tap coefficients and the estimation error is less than 0.21 dB, 1 deg., 0.23 ps for one measurement. Fig. 4. (a) shows the measured Q factor versus the launch power after 1500-km SSMF transmission with three different transceivers. The case of TX1&RX1 has no transceiver imbalance, which is used as a reference. The optimal launch power for the cases of TX1&RX1 and TX2&RX2 is −1 dBm. Constellations before and after DD-LMS based 4×2 equalizer are shown in Fig. 4 (b) and (c), (d) and (e) for the cases of TX2&RX2 and TX3&RX3, respectively. The signal quality for TX2&RX2 shown in (c) is significantly improved. However, almost no improvement is observed for TX3&RX3 shown in (e). The reason is that the error signal for updating the tap coefficients using RDE algorithm is calculated as e = d 2 − |out| 2 , whered is the symbol decided from equalizer output, out. Transmitter imbalance reduces the accuracy of symbol decision, and further impacts the estimation accuracy of equalizer taps. The residual Rx imbalance and channel linear interference further affects the performance of the DD-LMS based 4×2 equalizer. Q penalty of 0.6 and 4 dB is reduced at launch power of −1 dBm for the case of TX2&RX2 and TX3&RX3, respectively.
The theory modeling does not consider fiber nonlinearity. Nevertheless, nonlinearity is a major bottleneck for longhaul transmission. The detrimental effect of nonlinearity on the estimation of transceiver imbalance is evaluated. It can be found from Fig. 4 (a) that the same Q values (Q=9 dB, corresponding to the FEC limit) are observed at launch power of −1.7 dBm and 2 dBm for the case of TX2&RX2, respectively. The main system bottleneck at launch power of 2 dBm is fiber nonlinearity. Transceiver imbalance estimation with 40 measurements are shown in Fig. 5 . The mean value and variance of transmitter gain imbalance, phase imbalance and skew are 0.24 dB and 0.03, −2.31 deg. and 0.5, −2.54ps and 1.19, for the case with launch power of −1.7 dBm, 0.25 dB and 0.03, −2.54 deg. and 0.43, −2.6 ps and 1.1, for the case with launch power of 2 dBm. The mean value and variance of receiver gain imbalance, phase imbalance and skew are 0.25 dB and 0.04, −2.75 deg. and 0.65, 2.67 ps and 1.4, for the case with launch power of −1.7 dBm, 0.26 dB and 0.05, −2.4 deg. and 0.85, 2.44 ps and 1.6, for the case with launch power of 2 dBm. Therefore, from the above results, accuracy of measurement for the case at weak nonlinearity (launch power of −1.7 dBm) and strong nonlinearity (launch power of 2 dBm) with the same Q value are almost the same.
IV. CONCLUSION
In this work, channel modeling is given to analyze the interaction of transceiver imbalance and fiber link for long-haul fiber transmission. RDE-and DD-LMS-based 4×2 equalizers operating at twice symbol rates before and after CPR are designed to mitigate the channel linear interference including receiver imbalance, and the transmitter imbalance, respectively. Transceiver imbalance can be derived from the converged two equalizers taps, which can be utilized to calibrate and monitor the transceiver status. The measurement accuracy caused by the transceiver imbalance and fiber nonlinearity are analyzed in a 42 GBaud 16-QAM system through 1500-km SSMF transmission. CHANGHONG LI received the Ph.D. degree from the Beijing University of Posts and Telecommunications, Beijing, China, in 2008. In 2008, she joined the College of Electronic Information, Qingdao University. Her current research interests include impairment compensation in intensity modulation and direction detection systems, and channel equalization in underwater optical transmission systems. VOLUME 7, 2019 
